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flon. Enos A. Mills to Speak Here Tells How to
Cure CatarrhNational forestry

Women Active Tn wb
for Mecklenburg County.

Terms of sale: Cash. This March
lSthi 190S. ,

II. C. SEVERS,
Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.

In pursuance of an order of the Su-
perior Court of Mecklenburg county,

a special proceeding to sell land
for assets, wherein B. M. Short and F.
D. Chambers, administrators are peti-
tioners, and Mrs. L. D. Short and oth-
ers, are defendants: I will sell at the
Court House door, in the City of Char

however, only on one side of the road.

Chambers, and Sarah F. Davidson (for-
merly) and others, and bounded as fol-
lows: Beginning at a stake on East
side of South Graham street at the
Northwest corner of the Simpson
Chapel lot, being the lot described
above as First Tract, and runs thence
in an Easterly direction with the line
of the Said Church lot, one hundred
and fifty (150) feet to a stake, thence
in a Northerly direction parallel with
South Graham street, thirty-nin- e and
one-hal-f (39) feet to a stake; thence
in a Westerly direction toward South
Graham street, parallel with the first
line, thirty-thre- e (33) feet and thro--(3- )

inches to a stake; thence in a
Northwesterly direction twenty-on- e

(21) feet to a stake in the North lino
of the lot conveyed to W. F. Strangu
by J. H. Emery, said stake being ninety-e-

ight (98) feet from South Graham
street; thence with the line of lot con-
veyed as aforesaid to W. F. Strange,
ninety-eigh- t (98) feet to South Graa-ha- m

street; thence with South Graham
street forty-nin- e and one-hal- f (49)
feet to the beginning; being a part of
the lot of land conveyed as aforesaid
to W. F. Strange by J. H. Emery by
deed dated April 26, 1906, and recorded
in Book 212, page 83, of the Registry
for Mecklenburg County, to which ref-
erence is hereby made and being in all
respects the same lot of land which
was conveyed to the Trustees of Simp-
son Chapel by the said W. F. Strange
and his wife by deed duly recorded-Th- e

two tracts above described are inv

all respects the same which were con-
veyed to me by the aforesaid deed of
trust.

This the 24th day of February, 1908.
E. L. KEESLER. Trustee.

Soon On
Club

jliicH inlerest is being manifested mat
in

',)-,- , -- nnnnneement of the address of
Jl v Knos A. Mills on the subject of

forestry, to be delivered on
tho n i! of April 2nd. This is a sub-wliic- h

i.v! i every man. woman and
mild be interested, and to this

t'llli. ? . C n with has solicited the help
if I'll Wouum's Club of Charlotte,
and li so ut. the following letter to the
tlKlil'l n fit' the civic department:

'Mr- - V. 1?. Bryant, Chairman,
-- Civic- Dept., woman s Club, of

"Charlotte, N. C.
var Madam: The Greater Char- -

Club bus invited Hon. Enos A.
to come to Charlotte April 2nd,
iioak on national forestry in tnc
1,1 y hull of the Selwyn hotel. Mr.

Mi'is is i! speaker of exceptional force
ami i a mutism, he both entertains and has

u uers are invariably delighted.
arums places over the country

r',' women have been active in co
tim'n:;itiK in this great work, and they
vivo made their influence felt a
,1'ikfi decree. This is a subject of of
vim Importance 10 me present as wen the

; n;:v generations. A broad knowl-nl- '
any subject is necessary if in--M- it

tt ac tion is to be expected, and
his reason we are endeavoring to in

: il. " i AT..
i inieresi m coming ul vn. 15

Mill: and hope to secure for him a a
hup :!iiu eniuusiasuu. aimiencv.... . . nparticularly want tne neip oi In
tlu ladies, and will greatly appreciate to
;. if you will take the matter up with
;lie members of your ciud. anci urge
lh'".n to go out and hear Mr. Mills' 105

on Thursday, April 2nd. TheVe out
v:!l I'O no admission charged.

"Very truly yours,
W. T. CORW1TH. cut

,v-- Trcas. Greater Charlotte Club."

!!--
. Bryant has also received a let- -

tr! t;o:it .MIS. .101111 1. JCIU-.- . , luuu mem
(if the woman's board of visitors of the
Atlanta public schools, concerning Mr. in

Ills' rec ent visit to Atlanta. She says'

The Lawn And Garden- -
How Each One May Help
In Civic

(Frof. ('has. A. Kcffer. in Knoxville
Sentinel.) happiness, but the good woman in the

"Let Us Have Peas!" rocking chair is too much of a "lady"
Not long ago an ambitious horticul- - to work in the garden, and the children

tui al monthly published an article in i are too trifling and the man is too tir-v.hic- h

was lamentel the absence of ed. And the family is miserably nour

Any man, woman or child who
doesn't hear nim, will have missed agreat deal." The chairman of the civicdepartment is very anxious that every
member of the Woman's Club hear MrMills, for it is a subject that cannot Dediscussed too often.

It may Interest tho members of the
club to know that recently at Paducah,Ky., a local forestry association was
organized at the instance of Mrs. Rob-
ert Becker Phillips, of the forestry
committee of the Kentucky Federation

Women's Clubs.
At the annual meeting of the Ver-

mont Federation of Women's Clubs,
held in Windsor , October 2nd and 3rd,
very encouraging reports Avere made
from the 26 federated clubs in the
state. In one town a tree warden has
been appointed. The Woman's Club

appointed a committee from its
members, to take note of the roads
leading to the neighboring towns and
report to the tree warden anv needs
that may come to their notice. Tue
club women are also Ktiiflvino- - tho laws

Vermont in regard to the care of
forests and protection of its shade

trees, and are' encouraging the school
children to become familiar with tne
names and characteristics of the trees

their own town One club of only
members has furnished material for

forestry column in its weekly local
paper.

this connection it may not be amiss
say that recently in conversation

with a News reporter, Mrs. Bryant call-
ed attention to the fact that on all the

miles of macadam roads leading
of Charlotte, there is not a mile of

wooded highway. There are, of course,
short stretches of road that have been

through woodland but this is orig-
inal forest growth. A splendid exam-
ple has been set, however, by one of
Mecklenburg's most prominent farm-
ers, who, some years ago, planted a
row of water oaks and Carolina poplars

front of his home, that is now a de-

light to every passer-by- . These are,

Improvement
things that will make for health and

ished on too practical diet, a fact
proclaim ea ny ua& complexion, lean
bodies, and a lack of energy explain-
ing in some incusure. ttie devotion to
the rocking chair. ' ?

Surely it "now remains for us to re-
turn to tlie cultivation of the garden."
The political economist turned his at-
tention some time ago to the garden
needs of the people. Mayor Pingree,
of Detroit, gained great notoriety he
deserves fame! by enlisting the own-
ers of vacant lots in a municipal gar-
dening scheme, by which gardens were
mudp possible for many poor people
whose tenants did not include yards.
There are very few such homes m
Knoxville. Here the waste and it is
great comes from the non-us- e of land
for which the tenant pavs rent. The
philanthropic women of the city might
well cultivate this field, one in which

first principle of practical philan-
thropy helping others to help them-
selves may be exemplified.

It is too late to have peas this year,
the kind Warner grew during that
summer in a garden. But we may sub-
stitute other vegetables, beans grew
in pods, like first cousins of the tooth-
some pea, and they are much more
popular in Tennessee, for after all the
pea is a yankee product. And there is
hardly a lot in all our town where
beans cannot be grown. Manure gath-
ered from the alleys and the streets
will cost nothing, and the thorough-
fares are sadly in need of cleaning.
Garden tools are cheap and durable,
garden seeds cost very little; a month's
saving of toDacco and snuff money will
pay for the outfit. An hour of digging
before breakfast or after work hours
will not add greatly to the fatigue of
the day, and though membership in the
"daughters of rest" may be jeopardized
by working in the garden, many a wo-

man has been made healthier and her
family Happier by such ocupation.
Weeding the garden is a useful if
hateful discipline for town boys, and
it is hard to find occupation for their
out-o- f --school hours.. The sum total of
Knoxville's wealth would be materially
increased if the bare back yards of her
workers could be transformed into pro-

ductive gardens,
There are a few such gardens. The

umnrir is in their scarcity. It is true
that in very many plaoes the grading
that has been done has lett a surrace
of stiff clay very unpromising soil, but
.qtoti Virro nprsi stent gardening will
nrnrinco results. Press and people
should unite in the promotion of town-lo- t

gardens.
fJardpnina: is not an ignoble protes

sion, the kings of Rome cultivated their
ir,. with thoir own nanus.

Epicurus, th it connoisseur of a' life of

ease was the first to lay out a garden
Athens

and let not .
!

the Chest

NT ITSTRONG

IN COMING PEACE

. CONFERENCE.
From Wilmington Dispatch.

President Hayne Davis, of ihe North j

Carolina Peace Society, is back from t

most interesting and profitable
trip made in behalf of the organization
at ."which he stands at the head. He
accomplished much on his trip and
during the time was kept busy ad-- 1

vancing its object rapidly and subst-
antially. He talks glowingly and in-
teresting of the progress made.

Ex-Go- v. Aycock has accepted the
presidency of the Congress, the honor-
ary vice presidents being the two Tar
Heel Senators, and Admiral Dewey.

Chief Justice Clark will address the
Congress on the International Judi-
ciary and Hon. E. J. Justice, Speaker
of the House of Representatives, on
"States Right and the Navy."

Mayor James Iredell Johnson, of
Raleigh, Mayor Paul C. Graham, of
Durham, Mayor Leo. J. Bradt, of
Greensboro, have presented the matter
to their respective boards and they
have all approved the program of the
society and provided tor delegates to
represent their cities.

The Raleigh Chamber of Commerce
has done likewise, and its President,
Col. Charles E. Johnson, also the May-
or of Greensboro, Durham and Ral-
eigh have accepted positions on the
committc of the Congress. So have
Hon. E. J. Justice, Speaker of the
House, Gen. Julian S. Carr, Dr. Geo.
T. Winston, President of the A. and M.
College, Prof. W. H. Williams and Dr.
Thomas Hume, of the University. Dr.
Kilgo, ..president of Trinity College,
Mr. Fourst, president of the Normal
College, Josephus Daniels, editor of the
News and Observer, Rev. H. M. Blair,
editor of the Christian Advocate, and
other prominent people.

The Johnston Pettigrew Chapter of
the Daughters of the Confederacy, the
Guilford Battle Chapter of the Daugh-
ters of. the American Revolution have
endorsed the society's program and
provided for representation in the Con-
gress.

President Hugh Chatham, of the N.
Carolina Railroad, and Hon. A. H.
Ellcr, its secretary, and Mrs. Lindsay
Patterson, vice president general of
the Daughters of the Ajnerican Revolu-
tion are arranging a public meeting at
Winston-Sale- for the 24th, so as to
ensue proper participation of the twin
city.

Leading citizens of , Raleigh and
Greensboro have begun to interest
themselves in the selection cf their
cities as the place of the meeting.

The sympathetic attitude manifested
everywhere has insured the success
and usefulness of the . Congress, and
the Executive Committee will soon be
called together to fix the date and
and place of the meeting.

U : .,K... n

1 lit; iuuvt;nieiiL m autciuv oJiauin
to other States. President Davis, of
the North Carolina Congress, in an ad-

dress before the Penn. Peace Society
at its 41st anniversary, proposed a
Penn Peace Congress similar to the
North Carolina Congress.. .In consepu-ene- e

a delegation of distinguished Pen-nsylvania-

has visited Washington
to confer-wit- Pennsyania Congress-
man and have decided, to organize a
Pennsylvania Peace Congress alone
the lines suggested by; President Davis
both for the North Carolina and Pen-
nsylvania Congresses. ;
. - North Carolina has the honor of

New Mexico For Taft
Albuquerque, N. M., March 2L It

is expected that the Republican Terri-
torial convention, which moets in Sil-

ver City today, will declare for Sec-
retary Taft as the choice of the Repub-
licans of New Mexico for the Presiden-
cy. The convention will name the dele-
gates from New Mexico to the Chicago
convention.

Cheney's Expectorant cures cough,
colds, LaGrippe and croup. 50 years
on the market. All Druggists 25c.

Tho Knock-ou- t Blow.
The blow which knocked out Corbett

was a revelation to the prize fighters.
?rom the earliest days of the ring the

knock-ou- t blow was aimed for the jw,
the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach
punches were thrown in to worry and
weary the fighter, but if a scientific man
had told one of the old fighters" that the
most vulnerable spot was the region of
the stomach, he'd have laughed at him
for an ignoramus. Dr Pierce is bringing
bometo the public a parallel fact; that
thq somacjs the most vulnerable organ
out ofhe prle ring as well as in it. We
protect pur haaSs, throats, feet and lung?,
but thekraohve are utterly indiffer-
ent to, until disesKfinds the solar plexus
and knocks us out. Make your stomach
sound and strong bythe use of Doctor
Eierc'JoiflgftM 0(j(
rou protect vourseii in your most vulner
able spot. Golden Medical Discovery
cures "weak stomach," indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and im
pure blood and other diseases of the or-
gans of digestion and nutrition.

The "Golden Medical Discovery " has a
specific curative effect upon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no
matter where located or what stage it

0inay have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it
is well to cleanse tho passages with Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using
the "Discovery " as a constitutional rem-
edy. Why the "Golden Medical Discov-
ery " cures catarrhal diseases, as of the
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to you If you will
road a booklet of extracts from the writ-
ings of eminent medical authorities, en-dor- sin

its ingredients and explaining
their curative properties. It is mailed
free on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the
Ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce's
medicines from which it will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure,
triple-refine- d glycerine being used instead.

Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pag- e illus-
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent, free, paper-boun- d, for 21 one-ce- nt

stamps, or cloth-boun- d for 31 stamps,
Address Dr. Pierce as abbver

Gives The Simple Home
Prescription Which Suf-
ferers Should Make up in

And Try Anyway.
The coming months will be a har-

vest for the doctors and patent medi-
cine manufacturers unless great care
is taken to keep the feet dry, also
dress warmly.

This advice should be heeded by
all who are subject to rheumatism,
kidney and bladder troubles and espe-
cially catarrh. While tho latter is
considered by most sufferers an incur-
able disease, there are few men or
women who will fail to experience
great relief from the following sim-
ple prescription, and if taken in time
it will prevent, an attack of catarrh
during the entire season.

Here is the prescription which any
one can mix: Fluid Extract Dandelion
one-hal- f ounce, Compound Kargon one
ounce, Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla
three ounces. Shake well in a bottle
and use in teasnoonful doses after
each meal and again at bedtime.

The Compound Kargon in this pre
scription acts directly upon the elimi-nativ- e

tissues of the kidneys to make
them filter and strain from the blood
the poisons that produce all forms of
catarrhal affections. Relief is often
felt even after the first few doses and
it is seldom that the sufferer ever
experiences a return attack within the
year.

This prescription makes a splendid
remedy for aJl forms of blood disor-
ders and such symptoms as lame back,
bladder weaknesses and rheumatism
pains are entirely dispelled.

As this valuable, though simple, re-
cipe comes from a thoroughly relia-
ble source, it should be heeded by ev-
ery afflicted reader.

Nixico Remembers Juarez.
City of Mexico, March 21. The one

hundred and second anniversary of the :

birth of Benito Jurez. known to history j

,u iu mhu. ui Mexican mut'iteuueuw,
as honored throughout the Republic

today by the customary fetes and cele-
brations. Jurez, who rose from humble
Indian origin to the office of President,
guided the destinies of Mexico during
the most crucial period of her history.

Let every one look to himself and
no one will be lost. Dutch.

MUST BELIEVE IT.

When Well-Know- n Charlotte People
Teil it So Plainly.

When public endorsement is made
by a representative citizen of Char-
lotte the proof is positive. You must
believe it. Read this testimony. Every
backache sufferer, every man, woman
or child with any kidney trouble will
find profit in the reading.

William H. Kidd, 31G Mint street,
Charlotte, N. C, says: "I am recom-
mending Doaii's Kidney Pills in the
hopes that other sufferers from kid-
ney trouble may see my statement
and be bene'nted thereby. While a
young man, I received an injury which
greatly affected my kidneys and of
late years, suffered intensely from
kidney trouble. I had much pain in
my back and was bothered by the ir-
regular action of the kidney secretions.
Recently" I was advised to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and procuring a box at R.
H. Jordan & Cc's drug store, I began
their use according to directions. The
results were very satisfactory, my kid-new- s

were strengthened, the pains in
my back disappeared and the kidney
secretions were restored to normal
condition."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
NewYork, sole agents for the United
States.
"Remember the name Doan's and

take no other.

LEGAL NOTICES
SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

BY ADMINISTRATOR.
Under and by virtue of a decree of

the Superior Court of Mecklenburg
County in Special Proceedings entitled
H. C. Severs, Administrator of the
estate of Clarussa Butler, deceased.
Plaintiff, vs. Lottie Butler Jones and
her husband, James Simmons Jones,
and Claud E. Butler, defendants, I will
sell at public aution at the court house
door in the City of Charlotte on Sat-
urday the 18th day of April. 1908, at 12
o'clock noon, the following describ-
ed lot or parcel of land, situated in
the City of Charlotte, at the corner
of First and McDowell streets,, and
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at the Northwest corner
of the intersection of McDowell and
First streets, and running in a N .E.
direction with McDowell street about
forty-nin- e feet, more or less, to a
stake,, the. corner of Hnry Douglass
lot: thence in a Westerly direction
with Henry Douglass line seventy-thre- e

feet to a stake, the S. W. corner of
Henry Douglass lot; thence in a Nor-
therly direction and with Henry Doug-
lass line forty-eigh- t feet to a stake on
Bell Alley; thence in a Westerly direc-t.ion;ajt- d

ilong Bell Alley seventy-seve- n

feet, more or less, to a stake, the cor-
ner of lot conveyed to J. W. WTiite
by Clarissa Butler, and now owned by
J. W. Hinshaw; thence in a Southerly
direction and along the line of J. W.
Hinshaw's lot ninety-nin- e feet to a
stake on First street, the S. E. corner
of said Hinshaw lot; thence with First
Street in an Easterly direction one
hundred and fifty feet, more or less, to
the beginning corner, being the same
land which was conveyed to Clarissa
Butler by W. R. Myers by deed dated
August 22nd, 1887, duly recorded in
the office of Register of Deeds for
Mecklenburg County in Book No. 55,
page 315, excepting two lots conveyed
by Clarissa Butler, the one to J. W.
White and the other, to1 Henry Doug
lass, deeds for which are duly record-- 1

'
ed in the office of Register of Deeds

How beautiful that half mile would be j

now, if the trees had been planted on
uum siaes. i

What an attractive place Mecklen-- 1
burg county would be, if all the high-ways were lined with trees, and howmany dollars would be added to the'
value or the adjoining land.

Apropos of this subject there appear--
'n the Century Magazine of April,

1893, and republished in "Forestry anaIrrigation" for January 1908, a beauti-
ful poem, the spirit of which, if im-
bued by the residents of Cnarlotte andMecklenburg county, would transformou locality into a veritable paradise:

"THE HEART OF A TREE."

By H. C. Bunner.

"What does he who plants a tree?
He plants the friend of sun and sky;

no pianrs tne Hag of breezes free;
The shaft of beauty towering high;

He plants a home to heaven anigh,
For song and mother-croo- n of bird,
In hushed and happy twilight heard,

The treble of heaven's harmony
These things he plants, who pfants a

tree.

"What does he who plants a tree?
He plants cool shade and tender rain,

And seed and heed of days to be,
And years that fade and flush again,

He plants the forests heritage;
The harvest of a coming age;

The joy mat unborn eyes shall see
These things he plants who plants a

tree,

'What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants in sap and leaf and wood,

In love of home and loyalty,
And far-cas- t thought of civic good

His blessings on the neighborhood,
Who in the hollow of His hand
Holds all the growth of all our land,

A nation's growth from sea to sea,
Stirs in his heart who plants a tree."

things because they are common, ensid-thing- s

because they are common be
judged unworthy or consideration."

Judge Says Solicitor
Did Not Act Wrong

Special to The News.
Durham, N. C, March 20. Accusa-

tions alleging that Solicitor A. L.
Brooks, and officials of the court in
this district and prominent candidate
for congress, has charged excessive
fees were brought against him by J.
Margin Umstead, attorney for the
board of education, and created quite
a stir in court at Durham yesterday.
Solicitor Brooks called attention to the
charges against him to Judge Webb
saying"TKaV,TE"was aenectTon "on his
character, and that he was sble and
willing to pay back any alleged exces-
sive fees. Attorney Umstead still con-
tends that Mr. Brooks' fees are beyond
the limit of the law--. Judge Webb
took the matter in hand immediately,
and stated that Solicitor Brooks had
done no more than all solicitors, speak-
ing directly of sci fa cases, and he
said that lie thought they were en-

titled to charge an additional fee, and
admitted thaY"he did when he w-a-s a
solicitor.

Prof. J. Allen Holt, a candidate for
congress from Guilford, fired the first
boom in political circles last night in
Durham. His speech at the court house
was ' attended by a large crowd, and
his talk dealt with all political phases.
He is the only candidate for congress
that is not a lawyer. He has a good
number of supporters in Durham.

Trout Fishing Season on.
Asheville, N. C, March 21. The

trout fishing season in the mountains
is now open.

That is the announcement of .Dis-

trict Passenger Agent J. H. Wrood of
the Southern, the message he sent over
the wires yesterday to the different
agents as information to the fishermen,
and Mr. Wood ought to know. It is
true that his duties are such that be
has not been able to go fishing for
many years, and the insinuation is
even made that he would not know a
brook trout from a whale, but this is a
slander. At any .rate, he keeps posted
on the game laws, and when he say
what sort of day yesterday was he
deemed it his duty to let the fishermen
know their rights.

"THIS IS MY 55TH BIRTHDAY"
Commissioner Booth-Tucke- r.

Commissioner Booth-Tucke- r, one of
the foremost leaders in the Salvation
Army and for several years the com-mand- e.

of the organization in the
United States, was born in India,
March-21,1853- . His real name is F. la
Tour Tucker, but-whe- n he married
Emma Booth, daughter of Gen. Booth,
the founder of the Salvation Army, he
was persuaded to add the name of her
family to his own. His family has for
generations been one of the most re-

spected in India. After receiving his
education in England he returned to
India and for some years held an im-

portant position in the civil service.
One day a number of the "War Cry"
fell into his hands and he became so
interested in wnai u iem mat ue
tpmiined to oin the Salvation Army.
He inaugura 3d the work of the organi
zation in Inlia in 1882 and has charge
until 1891. During the next five years
he was connected with the general
offices in London. In 1896. with Mrs.
Booth-Tuck- er he came to the United
States to take charge of the Salvation
Armv work. Mrs. Booth-Tucke- r met

! her death in a railway accident in 1903,
' n t S T" 1.
and soon aner bomnussiuuBi duulu-Tucke- r

secured a transfer from his
charge in the United States and re-

turned to India.

Any man will tell you what he would
do if he were in your place, only ne
probably wouldn't.

' aTxe? ties of wedlock the kind a
man's wife makes for him.

lotte, to the highest bidder, for cash,
on Monday, the Gth day of April, 190S,
at 3 2 o'clock M., the following lot or
parcel of land situated, lying and being
in the City of Charlotte and adjoin-
ing the land of Pearl L. Games and
others and bounded as follows, viz:

Beginning at P. L. Games' corner,
near the Jewish Cemetery, near the
City of Charlotte, and runs with said
Games' land in a southeasterly direc-
tion 13S feet to the new macadam
road ; thence with said road in a north-
erly direction. 9G feet to Mamie O. A-
lexander's corner; thence with said
Alexander's land in a westerly direc-
tion 133 feet to a stone near the gully
on the old wagon road; thence with
said road about 111 feet to the be-
ginning, and being same lot of land
which was conveyed to the said J.
W. Short by W. J. Dunlap and wife
and described in a deed dated June
27th, 1906, and recorded in Book 212,
page 421.

This 6th day of March. 190S.
H. N. PHARR,

Commissioner.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF LAND.
Under and by virtue of the power

of sale contained in a certain Deed
of Trust, dated November 21st, 190G,
and executed to me by Mary E. Wat-
son, which Deed of Trust is duly re-

corded in Book 213, page 690. in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Meck-
lenburg County, North Carolina, de-
fault having been made in payment
of the debt secured by said Deed of
Trust, I will, in with the
trms and conditions set forth in
said Deed of Trust sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, for cash,
on Monday the 30th day of March
1908, at 12 o'clock, M., at the Court
House Door of Mp.cklcnhurir Count v

North Carolina, in the City of Char-
lotte, all that certain parcel or tract
of land lying in Morning Star Town-
ship, Mecklenburg County, State of
North Carolina, to-wi- t: Adjoining the
land of W. C. Black, James Williamson,

ithe John Shelby lands and others and
bounded as follows: Beginning at a
stone near a Hickory, W. C. Black and
Eli Rushing's (formerly J. J. Max-
well's) corner and runs with live of
what were formerly Maxwell's lines:
(1) E. 83 poles to a Pine Stump; (2) i

N. 3 W. 7 3-- 4 poles to a small Post j

Oak; (3) S. S7 1-- 3 E. 50 poles to a
Pine; (4) S. 11 E. 84 poles to a stone
and small bush; (5) S. 44 W. 22 1-- 3

poles to a stone, John Shelby's corner;
thence with two of John Shelby's
lines; (1) S. 1-- 4 W. 70 poles' crossing
the Creek to a Pine; (2) N. SO 1-- 3 W.
23 1-- 3 poles to a Mulberry on the bank
of the Creek, said Shelby and Black's
corner; thence down the Creek with
its various courses to a Pine on the
North bank of said Black's corner;
thence with two of his lines; (1) N. 46
W. 21 poles to a Pine; (2) N. 19 1-- 3

W. 133 poles to the Beginning; contain-
ing in all 105 acres.

The foregoing description is accord-
ing to a plat of a survey made by W.
M. Parks of the above described land
in August, 18G9, same comprising the
two tracts of land which were convey-
ed to Dr. S. B. Watson by Deeds as
follows; (1) Conveyed to Dr. S. B. Wat-
son by John N. Irwin "by Deed dated
the 16th day of February, 1856, and du-

ly recorded in Book 47, page 84. in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Meck-
lenburg County, North Carolina, to
which Deed reference is hereby made;
(2) The tract of 39 acresrmore or less,
conveyed to Dr. S. B. Watson by
James J. Maxwell by Deed dated the
22d day of May, 1856, and duly record-
ed in Book 7. page 878, in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Mecklen-
burg County, State of North Carolina.
The said two tracts surveyed together
containing 105 acres, more or less, as
set out in the above description. Said
lands having been willed to the --said
Mary E. Watson, by Dr: S. B. Watson,
which will is duly probated and re-

corded in the office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Mecklenburg Coun
ty, to which5 will reference is hereby
made.

This the 25th day of February, 1908.
JNO. A. McRAE,

Trustee.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF LAND.
By virtue of the power of sale cont

tained in a certain deed of trust exe1
cuted to me, which deed of trust is
dated March 27, 1907, and is recorded
in Book 218, page 653 of the Registry
for Mecklenburg County, default hav-
ing been made in payment of the debt
secured by said deed of trust and in
compliance with the terms and condi-
tions contained therein, I will sell, at
public auction to the highest bidder for
cash on Thursday, the 26th day of
March, 1908, at the Court House door
of Mecklenburg County, in the City of
Charlotte, N C, all those certain
pieces, parcels and tracts of land lying
in the County of Mecklenburg and
State of North Carolina and bounded
as follows, to-wi- t:

First Tract: All that lot in Ward
Number Three (3), Square Number 104

of the City of Charlotte known and
designated on Butler's map of said City
as Lot Number Three (3) in said
Square, which lot is fully described in
a deed made by A. B. Schenck and
wife to Esther Hetty Schenck, dated
April 8, 1879, and duly registered in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
said County of Mecklenburg in Book
55, page 114, to which reference is
made for a more particular description,
and being the same lot conveyed by
Julia Schenck and Bettie Schenck to
the Trustees of the Simpson Chapel
(M. E. Church) of the City of Char-
lotte, N. C, by deed recorded in Book
140, page 148, of said Mecklenburg
13 ooiictrv

Second Tract! In the City of Chnr- -

Iotte, adjoining the lots of Sarah Ann

TRUSTEES' SALE OF LAND.
By virtue of the power of sale con-

tained in a certain deed of trust exe-
cuted to me, which deed of trust is dat-
ed July 17, 1905, and recorded in Book
196, page 156, of the Registry of Meck-
lenburg County, default having been
made in payment of the debt secured
by said deed of trust and in compliance
with the terms and conditions contain-
ed therein, I will sell at public aiiftion
to the highest bidder for cash on Thurs-
day, the 25th day of March, 1908, at the
Court House door of Mocklenburg;
County, in the City of Ohrlm. N. C
all that certain piece, prc-- l an 1 tract
of land lying in the Count v of Meck-
lenburg and State of North Carolina
and bounded as follows, tn-wi- t:

Being near the City of Charlotte and
lying Northeast of the main track of
the Carolina Central Railroad and
more particularly bounded and describ-
ed as follows: Beginning at a stake
on the East side of North Davidson
street (formerly North D street) ex-

tended, three hundred and forty-seve- n

and one-hal- f (317) feet from the cen-
ter of the main track of the said Rail-
road and runs thence in a Northern di-

rection with Davidson street forty-ni- n

and one-hal- f (49) feet to a stake;
thence in an Easterly direction and in
a line parallel with said Railroad one
hundred and ninety-eigh- t (198) feet to
a stake; thence in a line parallel with
the first, line in the direction of said!
Railroad track, forty-nin-e and one-ha- lf

49) feet to a stake; thence parallel
with the second line one hundred and
ninety-eigh- t (198) feet to the begin-
ning on said Davidson street, and be-

ing tho same land which was con-
veyed to Nancy E. Knotts by W. W.
Phifer and others by deed dated Janu-
ary 4, 1893, and recorded in Book 91
page 77, of the Registry for Mecklen-
burg County, to which reference is
hereby made, and being the same land
conveyed to me by the aforesaid deed
of trust.

This tho 24th day of February, 1903
E. L. KEESLER. Trustee.
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What does it mean?
That you can get a direct vision at

any angle you may look through, and
that the lenses can fit nearer the eye
lashe3, the only practical louse.

Go to your Occulist and get your
prescription then bring it to me.

EsQiPuolf 11 Co
Manufacturing Opticians,

39 North Tryon St.
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FOR SALE

2 lots on N. Davidson St. a
1 house and lot on N. Tryon St.

1 house and lot on N. Graham.

t FOR RENT.

Three houses on s.t Church St., all modern im- -

m provements.

C. McNELIS
s t

202 S.' Tryon St.. Phone 604.
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gardens in the south, and I have been
isked by several friends to make a
spirited reply to the same, denying the
ulJea ihm and defying the alligator.

This is neither the time nor the place
Vuo .so. This column of the Sentinel

f a rather intimate nature, and
rif magazine in question, it is needless
t5 say. is not published by home folks;
i:: s. among ourselves, we must ac-
knowledge a woeful lack of gardens.
Ti:ei is a little book in the Nugget
series issued from the Knickerbocker
pros.--, with a very dignified title:. The
uM' kn. as Considered in Literature by
Certain Polite Writers. We who love
both gardens and books should own it.
Nobody but distinguished folk are

therethe Plinys, Lord Bacon,
Aldison, Pope and other aristocrats of
tho pen. And I am led to notice it
h'-r- e by reason of what the Elder
Pliny says in his opening sentence: "It a
ikiv remains for us to return to the
cultivation of the garden, a subject
rfc r.'mmended its own intrinsic meri-
t? to our notice." Pliny made this re-

mark something over eighteen hund-

red years ago, and what was true of
the Romans to whom he wrote is equall-
y true of Knoxvillians today. Col-
loquially, its "up to us" to make gar-din- s.

Today I am inclined to dismiss
trees and shrubs and grass and flow-
ers, and confine my attention strictly
to the brick yard, where vegetables
should grow. That accounts for the
quotation from Charles Dudley War-rif- i

at the head of this article. He was
a literary horticulturist, worthy a place
in tho Garden Nugget, with the ancient!
Pliny and the other great ones, but I
suppose he is too modern for inclusion
in that goodly company.

There are five thousand back yards
in Knoxville and a hundred thousand
in Tennessee, where nothing grows but
tin cans and weeds and rubbish. And
in hundreds of these premises poverty
abi'les'nd there are poorly nourisned
famiuW But the children play in the

m-Mfji- the mothers may be seen
in tii rocking chairs on the little
fronrjgf&rches with folded hands, just
Wfqt .iifpl Their simple household tasks
vvere akherl by the time the children

school, and they are charter
of the ancient order of thet); of rest. Spinning has long

sed out of fashion, they have
nothing to sew, they don't know the
love of reading, and so they do nothing

r ail. The weekly wages of the
nian of the house is spent for such

as rent, fuel, pork and
groceries, 'and when they have veget-
ables, they are bought at the market
ir i lie grocery. There is ground enough

inol ided in the property for which they
pay a cash rental, to supply the house-
hold all summer long with fresh vege- -

fA l, - -
I'tor.s, greens, onion, radish, peas, cdu-.-i
Ij'ige, b'-an-s, tomatoes and other goodlits rlne meed of honor,

Colds on
1; are the forerunners of consumption. A bad cold and its inevitable

P accompaniment, the hacking, tearing cough, respond rapidly to

J9 the soothing, healing influences of Piso's Cure. Because of its

IM unequalled efficacy in the treatment of throat and lung diseases,

Pi together with its agreeable taste and freedom from harmful wigredi--

flX ents, Piso's Cure is the ideal remedy for men, women and children.
I9 There is no cold, cough, throat or lung trouble that will not be
I Quickly Relieved by Piso's Cure


